Effect of pelvic suspension and cooking temperature on the tenderness of electrically stimulated and aged beef, assessed with shear and compression tests.
Electrically stimulated carcass sides of young bulls were suspended at 1 hr post mortem from the aitch bone (pelvic suspension; PS) and Achilles tendon (AT), respectively. After an ageing period of 14 days at 3 °C, shear force (SF) and compression (20 and 80% compression) tests of the Mm. longissimus lumborum et thoracis (LO) and semimembranosus (SM) were conducted in raw muscle and after heating for 1 hr at 55, 60, 65, 70 and 80 °C. Collagen content was higher in SM than in LO, while sarcomere length (SL) of raw muscle were 1.75 and 1.78, for LO and SM. In comparison with the AT-side, PS increased SL by 21 and 47% and cooking loss (at 80 °C) by 2 and 6% for LO and SM, respectively. Drip loss of whole muscles from the PS-side during the ageing period tended to be lower (n.s.). Over the whole cooking temperature range, SF-values were relatively high for the SM in comparison with LO. For both muscles from the AT-side, the lowest SF-values were observed at 60 and 65 °C. The PS-treatment resulted in higher SF- values for raw muscle and after cooking at low temperatures (55 and 60 °C), particularly in the SM. In the intermediate temperature range (65 and 70 °C), PS had no significant effect, while in the higher temperature range (80 °C), SF-values were lower in the PS-side. Similar tendencies were observed in the LO, although the lower SF-values for the PS-side were observed already at 60 °C. In non-destructive compression (20%), there was a gradual increase in stress values with increasing cooking temperature. In comparison with the AT-side, the PS treatment resulted in the LO in similar or higher, and in the SM in lower stress values. With destructive compression (80%), PS resulted in SM in higher stress values in raw muscle and at 55 °C, in accordance with the SF-values. It is suggested that the higher SF- and 80% compression values in raw muscle and at low cooking temperatures, are caused by an increase in collagen strength due to a change in the direction and spatial organisation of the collagen fibres as a result of stretching of the muscle. This study demonstrates that the relative contributions of the collagen and myofibrillar components to the mechanical assessed toughness, as well as the effect of pelvic suspension, is dependent of muscle, cooking temperature and the mechanical test applied.